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The Saila' and the Jew, 1 On re-entering the stage, the Jew ask-
Saturday used to be a happy night to ,ed him what he would take for his hat and

poor Juck. Then it was that as the end stick. "Why," said Jack, "I wouldn't
of the week brought him nearer to the port 'part with them. I got this hat and stick
of his destination,. he looked forward with lat Shanghai, from a Chinese Princess,
pleasure to then= when he should be re- I who gave them to me for saving her child,
leased for a while from the hardships of who fell out ofa boat, from a shark, and
another voyage, and anticipated the fun of she told pie that I never should want for
a frolic ashore. On such occasions the tnnY thing -as lung as I kept them, and bless
steward regularly came forward with a' her beautiful top-lights if it hasn't provedbottle of rumr and the compliments of the ' true."
captain, when the little halfgill cup would ! They were near the end at' their jour,
be landed around, and as each man toss. ' ney, when the Jew, who, having seen
ed off his grog, preceded by some quaint ' such strong and unmistakable evidence ofand original sentiment, a hearty laugh the magic of Jack's hat and stick, deter-
would follow—such a laugh as oats- sail-' mined to purchase it at any rate.
ors can give. Then came the anecdote i " What would you take for your hat
and the yarn, while, others employed them_ l and stick ?" asked the Jew awn]. "Oh,
selves in their watch on deck, in scrub- i more than you can give. ii'hy, blast
bing out a pair of trousers for the coming : your old clothes," said Jack, 'you haven't
Sabbath—for sailors always "dress up" at ' got money enough to buy them.' You
sea of a Sunday, provided the weather will don't know that,' said the Jew, !inning out
permit. It was on a Saturday night then, a well-filled pocket-book and showing its
when it was expected that the ship ..would contents to Jack. 'Conte,' said the Jew,
make the land during the next week, and ' holding up the money temptingly, 'what
the crew had been speculating on ~ lim do you say, what price do von ask?'—
"high old times" they would have %%hen 'Blow me,' said Jack, 'if Uncle Pam's gotthey got ashore, that Sam spun the follow- money enough to buy this hat and stick: ting yarn: , Well, let me look at them,' said the Jew,

attempting to take hold of the st i c k.—
'I lands ofl;' cried Jack, 'or I'll knock sev-
en bells out ofye. You'd steal the charm,
if you ever got your pickers and stealers
on them.'

"Here's the money," said the Jew, per-
severingly, again showing his bank notes,
'name your price.' No,' said Jack, 'l'm
going to stop at the next town, and I know
you won't give me what I'd ax.' 'I
much?' asked the Jew, eagedy.....:'‘Why I
was reckoning, that as I was goiinitack
to the East Indies, shortlyy and could get
another, I'd take two hundred dollars.'

'Done,' said the Jew, 'here's the mon-
ey,' and he counted out the sum, while
Jack took off his old tarpaulin, and hand-
ed it over with the stick
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THE DREADFUL EXPLOSION AT NEW YORK,
TERRIBLE LOSS OF LIFE.

just a minute—we can stand it—the man's
alive," the firemen replied. And they did
stand it, and saved the man, though them-
selves much scorched and nearly suffoca-
ted.The Now York papers of yesterday

bring us additional particulars of the de-
plorable catastrophe in that city on Mon-
day morning, resulting from the explosion,
about 8 o'clock, of a 200 horse power boi-
ler in the printing press and machine shop
of A. 1). Taylor & Co. 5 and :3 Hague
street, near Pearl. lay the explosion 'the
whole building, which was six stories in
height, seas actually lifted from itsfoun-
dation to a height of sixfret, and when it
reached that elevation, it tumbled down,
crushing in its ruins a vast number. So
great was the force or the explosion, that
fragments of' the building were scattered
in every direction ; the windows in the
neighborhood were broken ; and a larun
portion of the front wall of the fated build-
ing was thrown with tremendous power
into the houses opposite. In !lief the buil-
ding was completely wrecked, hardly one
brick being left standing on another, 1% it II
the exception of a solitary piece of wall
eight or ten feet high. The force of the
explosion dashed in the windows, frames
and doors of several of the adjoining build-
ings, and seriously endangered the walls
of hull & Sons' largo soap and candle fac-
tory, which adjoined the ruined building.

The windows and doors across Vague'
street, and in the rear of houses in Pearl
street, wore b!:rst in as ilwith cannon shot,
and everything around indicates that the
explosion was one of the most violent that
could occur. So powerful was the explo-
sion that the shock, like the trembling of
an earthquake, was felt_ in some of the
stores in Broadway, a distance, in..a direct

' lino, of about a quarter of a mile, and was
probably felt at a greater distance. The
!floors of Messrs. Hull & Sons' building'

' were lined up, and the thick walls, both
those adjoining Mr. Ta) lox's establishment
and those fronting on the next street, were
bulged considerably, although built of un-
usual thickness, with reference to the pos. I'sibility of fire or other contingency.

The first and second stories of the buil-
ding were occupied by A. B. Taylor & Co.,
as was also the basement, and the other
stories by Messrs. Burr & Co., hat-body
manutheturers, and the number of persons
in the employment of the two firms was
about 120, all of whom were at work at
the time of the explosion. There were
also several females employed in the fitc-
tory ofBurr & Co., but only two of them
had arrived, and they it is believed escaped.

The fireman had started the fires under
the boiler at an earlier hour than usual,
on accewint of its getting cold while stand-

Next to this man, wedged in an angle
between two floors, were two other men,
who also by the noble efforts of the fire-
men were ultimately rescued. One of
these cried out soon afler 11 o'clock that
he was not much hurt, but that they were
freezing in with water.

In the front of the building, on Hague
street, men were diligently removing the
hrielts, voices being heard underneath,
calling for help. Two men were rescued
hero at about 12;2, injured severely but
not mortally. The cries of others were
still audible.

Mr. C. 0. Jessup narrowly escaped with
his life. What became of him at the mo-
ment of the explosion he could not tell,
but on coining to himself he found himself
in die eastern part of the building, with
much of the ruins laid upon his shoulders
and head, but his Bret comparatively at
liberty. 13v struggling he freed himself,
and when we saw him, though much brui-
sed about the head, had sufficiently recov-
ered to give the names of nearly all the
persons employed in 13urr & Co.'s estab-
lishment. llis clothes were mostly torn
off his back.

" Did any of you mcssmatcs, ever know
old Jack Ringbolt ?" asked Sam.

"I've heard of him," replied one of the
sailors.

" continued Sam, "he was a
chum of mine the first voyage I ever went
to sea, and he used to be the life of the
whole ship. There was not a port in the
wolrd, I bt.lieve he had not been to, and if
any sailor ever knew "the ropes" it was
Jack Ringbolt, for there wasn't anything
but what he Was up to. He said he came
home once in one of our frigates—it was
a long time ago—after a three .years'cruise, in which he had served as captain
of the fore-top. The frigate arrived at
Philadelphia, and he was paid oft' therg.
In tho7e days there was no railroads; and

11fere follows a list of the names, occu-
pation and residence of about ;50 persons
~tiho were taken front the ruins, 10 of
whom were dead, and several others inor-

wOunded.]
One boy was saved by the lodging of

some thick boards angularly against the
wall above him, thus keeping the bricks
from striking him in their descent. While
in this condition he could thrust his baud
through a crevice and shake the hand of
another boy. We believe both were final-
ly rescued.

so Jack, after. having n regular spree,con-
chided, to take the steamboat and stage
coach to New 'York, and go to Boston to
see his friends. On leaving his landlord
he called I;Jr his bill, and told him he wan-
ted to pay double, "for fear that when he
came back he might have no money."

" But 1 might forget you," said the land•

Here," said he, 'take inv hat & give
us Vour bank notes.' The Jew received
them eagerly, and gave Jack his cup in
the bargain.

At the next :,topping place Jack got Out
and ha do the .b w good-bye, who continu-
ed on his «a v. As the stage drove off,
Jack burst into a fit of laughter, & slap-
ping his hands on his thigh, turned to the

One of the must painful cases was that
ofa boy, named 'findle, we understood.
He was Ibund alive, but his feet and legs
were so firmly wedged in that it was ne-
cessary to move an immense ,fieap of tim-
ber and bricks extricate 'hint. While
in this condition he was fed with bread and
milk, and made as comfortable us possible,
while the slow work ofdigging him out went
on. We fear he was not saved after all,
for about 10 o'clock in the evening he
ceased talking, and it was thought that he
would die soon.

"Oh; no you won't" said Jack, holding!jelly host and said, 'I wish I may never
up a stick inhishand; , y ou see this stick,'lsce land again, if I didn't sell my old hat
and he took citfhis tarpaulin and put on it, and stick to that Jew for two hundred dol.
at the same time giving it a whirl, and . larsr and Jack roared again, and asked

inking at the landlord; "well when I re- the landlord to join him in :1 drink, as he
turn you shall know the by this sign." I inquired when the next stage would come

So off Jack went, and on the boat, and along.
in the stage coaches, taverns, &c., as he, The Jew soon arrived in Philadelphia,
travelled along, lie did the same thing, land, exulting over his ibrtunate purchase,
paying double for everything and giving ! mini a ravenous appetite ho entered an
the countersign ofrecognition, telling them.. eating-house and determined to haven glo-
that he exprscted to return shortly, andlrious dinner. Having called for the best
would prefer standin., a double shot, as lie of everything, and drunk a bottle of wine,
might not have anything left in the lock-1 11e rose to depart, and putting Jack's tar-
er when he wanted to come back. Jack , paulin on the stick, he gave it a turn and
arrived at Boston under a full press ofsail, winked at the landlord,- in imitation of
with ail e.-.!ors Fet, a: I :, It, :- 1.,.1:d:ii,,, -(41,, Jack. 'What do you mean by that l• ask-
firm: v.itil ii. i',ieials--ihy r-: tilt he h;c! ed the host. ,olViiv don't von knots:'' said
anticipate d hal ii:! '::ken placc, tiff he Ivit: the Jew, going through the motions again.
cur:11)1(.10y ,!ieaned wt:-- he th,nght II- `Come, come, none of yuur cursed non
would return. ;...-:o he up stick and node a ' ~filiar'.' said the host, 'but pity fu,
straight wake Cur ,he Iklawn lc. dinner.' Pay for inv Willie,'

As the bulge stopped at a liirm It Jise in. Jew, n surprise, and 0

New Jersey, a Jew who was a fl•llow pas- lie l'"'l - ' '
senger, had obsersed that Jack IleVI 'r paid
for anything as he travelled along, but
merely gave a whirl of his hat on his

The two females, the only ones who had
arrived, were rescued. One of them was
very badly bruised.

Shortly after the explosion, Mayor
Woodhull, though in very feeble health,
arrived on the ground, N% here he remained
hard at work until nearly dark. lie in-
stantly gave orders for all the men ofthe
police, and others who could do any good,'
to be set at work to remove the ruins, lie
also ordered relays of uncut to work through
the night, and set a number of carts to as•
silt in earring away the rubbish. Provis-
ions wt re got for the men, so that they

d not lose a minute 11'01T1 work 'l% bile a
liir remained that could hide a body.

11r. \l% • -1;, dsita."l.r.,:iec, was ako at
ll di.,

ing unused over Sundae, and hardly had
steam hetn raised, and !notion communi-
cated to the dialling, when the explosion
took pince. The bolter had Leen manu-
faacttn•ed about two years since for Mr.
Taylor, as he stated in his evidence before
the coroner, hut for some reason he did
not take it, and it was sent to Havanna!'
where it was used as a steamboat toiler,
but not generating steam litst etp.ugli
a boat, it was sent hack and exchate.ed o iii

it ON er again, and cti,
gave the landlord at
the devil du you n
lord, who now gut

,"yuu needn't tin&
I with yotir winkr
'lnc fur vUur (lip

taken tip." .\

I,y tlt. throat,
if tlicv

stick, and a wink to the coachman or land
lord, ‘rho immediately recognizing old
Jack, sung out "all right." The Jew was
taken all aback at thk, and thinking that
he bad sand mermaid's charm about his
bat or sti6k, was d) inn to find out the tuy.'i.
tery. At last the Jew could stand it no
longer, and itching with curiosity, he o-
penod his guns upon Jaclir to lilad out his

and (-air\ a
l'he it N 1 sit
explain I,y a
the landlord
another twir
lord, boiling

flow is it, Jack," asked he, 'that von
don't pay for anything on the road !"

" What do yott want to know for!" said
Jack, eyeing the Jew as one of the many
land sharks that fleece us ashore.

" 'Fell Ilia

Why," said the Jew, seeing that he
was not going tp get any thing out of Jack
easily, 'why, I'd give something to know.'

",Well," said Jack, with a wink at the
balance ofthe passengers, whose attention
had been attracted to the conVersation,

Sam's inest •

nearly to
not make uss

"It's true
just as oil Ja
when Ike go
Jew had bee

-

on his being
told the story,
Lions, which m
meta among
judge, who earn
sheets out of till
the Jew was era
free." Another
when Sam was c
the wheel.—N 0

"d—n me if I care ; hem, do you see this
hat?"and 'LH( put his tarpaulin on his
stick and gave it a twirl. "That's the
ticket you can.Aravel all the world over

- •

1C-

(,]9l

The coach soon after slopped at a tav-
ern to change horses and give the passen-
gers a chance; to dine. The Jew watched
Jack to seeif his hat really had the magi-
cal, effect which Te was gradually becom-
ing a believer. in. Jack called for liquor
on entering the tavern, which he tossed off,and after smacking his lips, perceiving
that the barkeeper recognized his colors,
said nothing. After- dinner the driver
blew his horn, and. the passengers hurried
to get in the stage.

"Stop! stop! you sailor: man; you
havn't paid," said the landlord. ,

"Avast therela bit, old Blowhard,"said
Jack, taking; off his, hat and,- giving it a
turn on his stick; at the. same time wink-
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ing at the landlord, who responded all
right,s' 'to the utter'astonishment of the
Jew.
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The building was owned by Harper &

Brothers, and valued at $lO,OOO. No in-
surance. In the machine department there
were tools, patterns and machinery, to the
value of $50,000, on which there was an
insurance of $20,000. St. John, Burr &

Co. were partially insured. Their loss is
estimated at $12,000 or $15,000.

From the Tribune.
The scene of the station-house in Oak

street was of the most painful description.
Nearly a score of matiglcd and horribly

bodies were lying at one time in
au empty houseadjoining. Sofro have
had life at once crushed out, their heads
being now a shapeless errs; see'm
to ha% c endured intense agony before their
spirits departed. Only a few could be lc-
cognized by their blackened and disfigur-
ed features, but generally the remnants of
their garments was all that enabled their
anxious and weeping friends to know theta.
So painful was the scene, and so touching
the agony oldie poor women who bent over
the mutilated remains, to discover by some
shred of clothing whether a son, a husband
or brother lay before them, that e,:en the
police, accustomed to sights of suffering,
shed tears and grew sick lit heart. Near-
Iv every one who has thus far been res-
cued, whether alive or dead, had his shirt
sleeves rolled up, showing that he had al-
ready commenecd work for the day.

Mr. Edward Chapin,' th e book-keeper of
Mr. Taylor, is among the persons saved.
Mr. Taylor employed tiftv-seven men, and
as flair hour for work was 7 a. in. and it
was 71 when the accident occurred„fienr-
lv all arc supposed to have been insthe
building. The principal foreman in Mr.,Taylor's establishment, Charles Ford, con-
tinues missing, and is doubtless killed.—
It is impossible that any person can be alive
under the ruins. The boy Tindale was,the last person rescued while living.

We understand from an officer on duty
at the ruins, that there arc indications that ,
some i f the victims have by the intensity
of the lire, been totally consumed ; so that
p,vestige reniains by hich any thing

ore can be told, than that, from the pc-
Culiar appearance of the rubbish in certain
places a holy had lain there.
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now be accounted for. It was supposed power except Great Britain,backed:lAM
that there were yet at least twenty bodies by the powerful alliance ofAustria; if tre.
buried in the ruins, for from all cessary. Constantinople and the towers
there were from ninety to one hundred in of the Dardanelld; must therefore
the building at the time of the explosion, I What power, what influence, can be bro't
and many aro still missing who would have I against Russia to avert a calamity which
been heard from had they been alive. I England and France will sensibly feel

The coronor had summoned a jury, and France is in no condition to aid the Turks
was yesterday to enter upon a full laves- ,lor any other nation. England is await
tigation in relation to the cause of the ex- that a reliance on her navy alone is but -ti
plosion. In the meantime, Messrs. flue' feeble hope against a military despot so
& Co. have kindly volunteered all the aid exceedingly and alarmingly powerful and
they can render Messrs. Taylor & Co. in popular as the Emperor ofRussia.
their business, and have sent $.4:100, as' In vain will the Sultan appeal to the
have also Beach, Brothers, of the Sun to Christian powers to assist him with au ar-
be distributed among the families of the my, the United force ofwhich would ma-
sufferers. ble him to check the rapid advanceS of the

Cossacks. Neither France nor Germany,
nor any of the northern powers, can bp
brought to unite in a war against Ithisia,
having to pass through Austria to reach
the confines of Turkey.• In vaia will the
;4ultan proclaim a religious Nvar, and un-
furl the standard ofthe Prophet. lie will
secure the multitude, but not a disciplined
force to stand up against the powerfully
0r pinized troops of Russia.

Ifdig Emperor delays or postpones tlle
ncl action, he loses strength, for he gives
ne and efficiency to diplo macy, but if he

is ready when the ice breaks up on the
Danube to push forward his columns, Con-

' stantinople falls, and the Sultan crosses
into Asia, the natural boundaries of the

' Moslem race. But it will be asked, will
the European powers consent toallow Ras-

! sia to occupy a j:osition so dangerous and
controlling ! That is not his intention.—

: Ile prefers having a new empire created
out of Turkey in Europe, includingbrceco
and the Islands of the Archipelago, v lath
he can control, having the Greek church

• a:, its organ and spiritual head. The Em-
peror Nicholas will thus release himselffrom continental jealousyand interference,
while he controls thn Dardanelles and flat
Black Sea, and directly the commerce or
the Mediterranean. • •

. This result, which we feel convinced
will follow the capture of Constantinople,
will derange the political relations and
balance of power both in Europe and Asia.

I The Sultan may for awhile Make Dames-
I ens his residence, but to retain his-marl-
, time power, he must have a seaport rriTd
maritime resources, and he will fall back
on Egypt, over which he exorcised a Str-
zeraine right, which will give him the key.

the commerce of the Red Sea and the
Irabian Gulf, and when he colls;his
arses, as numerical as they wore when

bou Bekre, father-in-law to Mehemet,
with his General Ruled, swept; their ene'-
nies out of Asia like a simoon, the; attack
will again he made on Constantinople.--:-
Ellen tirit series of Woody wars will talth
ilace shaddived forth in the prophecies of
he Bible, ds the wars of Rusi, Meshes;
ud Tuball, in which all the Christian
owers will take part. This is des

ind cannot he averted. Of Inger-
ha< sufficient • "'Phis is thearise'l' hav e11;11\(

~;o1 the.; nvist 't. l bis advent—this

the doN%ntall of
C.

li ht of the Popp or

'rho mighty power • ti (1
,

which l'or -,0 ina„v (.(::,1,...f. 1?, r,!iiirolled
with an iron baud I.,i n.„pc„n Turkey, to-

-o„i''+,' „it' (i'll'c''''' th"' island, ()I. the *\r-

Telago, I.le provinces of V, allm Ilia,

Idl•lto,ta and Serail, the fortres-ws OD the

, •-• Daube, and other important ros-essions
le • Ipositions h.c i I•"••• • 1 I '

-----

~an, N‘ I. 1 made i.,. a.,, 0 II I
1. I

I,
rate power, is destined at last to be ever. .5.07( at the Gate qt Pairtelisc—A poor

ll,' \ dictate dby Itussia, the only endwy v.lnel,. tdilor being released from this trouble-

t ") ,the -..',llltali has feared from the titti ot , soev.• world and a scolding wile, appeared

'i,; Catharine the Grout, awl tlad onl \ fir)W.'r , ;It ilii• gate ,rr paradise ;

;, g- witi,:h the Massiemon Is hey( is destmed to "Pete,. atilied him it he had ,wer boon

i 1 ~ I
5 , crush them. Sinee the death or the c,m- , t ,Iddrg•attr '!''

i'• le peror Alexander, his !•11:•ressor, Nidbo- "No, said !hv. taitee., but I hate 'kill

i',. Is pas, he far a man of t,tore dague,tv, brave- '..,nt Ici led." '

•,

!.:11- ty :111, 1 Ut!i•w,4, luis bs n ;,•-i \el .• - -Oil," s Lid l'‘ ter, "that's al! the same.
. pro pat-

.!, to ing for that final blow v 11,11 I`.; 11,•W ;lt 'lllO tall' .1 bad setireely got ill, befhre

f•d
'\ bawl. '1•11, • campaigns M l'i :vit.,. 1, t•;:i•-• a fat, turtle-eatiti,-,,, a Itlern tau, ctu mi . puffing

'tie ried on fUr 7(:‘"al ) eZtr 6 li)' ltu.ss.a, weft' anti blOWilitt• ...

••••

'
P• mere

to
to the "r,:it. il roilut—.•Nrr- "1 lalloo't you fell, \‘. ," •••iid-,K7i;49rn

)1( invents to test the skill' awl bra lety 01 the the door.'
.-r4o' •'•

id Ni0:4,,,i, arin v , Lie d t ,,,, b!(,•,,,,, , f,,,,,i,,,,,. t; ith! "Not so fast, sti l Peter, “11106' you

g the mode and nituarr of iis appr,taclivs' cver I,,en to purgatory!" .
it and attacks. All the r, ars between Tor- \ "No," said the alderman ; "but wliit

1 key and Russia for the last :to ) cars hay,: is that to tli, purpose 7" loa let
t

o that

been mere skirrnishei on the outpost.:— pour half starved tailor, and be had, been

• feelers as it NYCre to ascertain where the', no more in purgatory than I. •, '
real strength lay, mid the \vars equled as; "But he has been married„' said Peter,.

Nicholas desireeli, by the friendly media-1 "Married P' exclaimed the alderman,

eve or the European pwers. Now, how- ,"ii by 1 have been married twice." :
ever, the, time has arrived to meet rho; , "Then please go back again," saidPe'?

"

'relit struggle in earliest, awl the storm Is, t• r, pa
_--.....

radise is not the place •for fools!'.'

nearly ready to burst upon the head of the
1

, .

Commander of the Faithful. As Meta:, Tun Paoli Boy's CoLT,Lon.,-The.prhit,

In met Ali, Pucha of Egypt, could approach lin (Alec, says the New YorkFGlobo, lulu

3- ns near as• 4drianople, in a meditated err', indeed proved a better college .to' ruarky -4

to on the city of Bysuntium, theEm , poor boy—has graduated more thieful and

••• or of Russia is convinced that he can ac- 1conspicuous members of society,4aa 7""n4

4- corniilish something more in the great ef- Lured more intellect, and turned •
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